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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

On September 21, 2014, we received the following comment and inquiry: 

“Hi brothers long time no writing. Make no mistake I'm still a regular reader of your
thought provoking and faith inspiring updates.  I agree fully with the feedback addressed to the
governing body.  It's a shame how they treat the true brothers of Christ. But let’s face it, as an
organization, under the leadership of Rutherford, [Jehovah’s Witnesses] formally shut the
heavens for the majority already in the mid 30's. 

“In addition, Rutherford introduced, step by step, several manmade doctrines and polices
that effectively isolated [Jehovah’s Witnesses] from community and Christianity that still had the
gates of heaven wide open for the public. 

“Don't you think, if [Jehovah’s Witnesses] had any divine support in the first place, that
they lost any potential blessing from God and Jesus already then rather than 2014?”

To the author, it is good to hear from you again.  We are glad you continue to visit us. 

We would have to agree with you that the seeds for the downfall of Jehovah’s Witnesses
began many, many years ago. Some saw the signs of danger and fled the organization almost
immediately. Others saw signs but were willing to wait to see if the organization would correct
itself. Still others remained in association because they enjoyed the thrill of preaching and
teaching as the apostles had done, and had established many good relationships and were
afforded opportunities that would otherwise not have been available. 

Early in their history, in spite of the errors of their leadership, Jehovah’s Witnesses were a
studious group who were sincerely concerned with truth.  They were a living example of Jesus’
illustration to let the weeds and wheat grow together for a time, for fear that in destroying the
weeds, the wheat might also be destroyed. He suggested they wait until ‘the harvest’ where the
differences would be more apparent to the angels who have the assignment to burn the weeds and
take the true wheat into ‘the storehouse.’ (Matthew 13:24-30) These words of wisdom are
proving true today in this 21  century among the Watchtower organization. This time appears tost

be their own personal harvest time.

Do not be mislead about God’s blessings. Recall that He ‘allows it to rain upon the
righteous and the unrighteous.’ (Matthew 5:45) His wisdom, justice and mercy is past searching
out.’ (Romans 11:33; Jonah 4:2) Unfortunately, when certain religious groups are the recipients
of the Father’s blessings, they begin to believe that they are the only recipients and that they are
somehow chosen and singled out as God’s special possession. This is arrogance and foolishness.
God is not partial. He acknowledges, supports and furthers goodness whenever and wherever it
can be found. (Acts 10:34-35)

And so with Jehovah’s Witnesses, there are things they have done that are worthy of
blessings, and there are things they have done that are not. They have had over 100 years to
correct their errors, but just like the rebellious and hardhearted ancient nation of Israel, the
leaders of the Watchtower organization have refused to accept correction. So the bad news is that
they are doing things worthy of malediction and doing those things in greater measure in these
last few years, proving themselves to be unworthy of ‘the storehouse.’
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These things will bring about the Father’s complete abandonment.  Not because the
Father has turned against them, but because He has simply turned away. (Matthew 23:38) There
will soon be nothing left to bless and the Watchtower Society will be vulnerable to all sorts of
maledictions from a variety of hardened enemies who will put them to the fire.

As time has passed, Jehovah’s Witnesses are distinguishing themselves to all onlookers,
especially the angelic host. Unlike other professed Christian sects, Jehovah’s Witnesses have
actually become ‘fighters against God’ (Acts 5:39) by persecuting those who openly confess
union with Jesus and who take up the hope he held out to his followers, namely, the eternal
heavenly career where they will experience blessings unimaginable on earth. (1 Corinthians 2:9) 

Most egregious are the reports we are now receiving telling us the Watchtower
organization is seeking to disfellowship those who make public declaration of their heavenly
hope, labeling them apostates!  We are getting regular reports from one particular congregation
where certain elders are determined to disfellowship 3 partakers with Christ on the charge of
apostasy because they have openly spoken about their heavenly hope.  If these wayward elders
follow through with their intention, we will certainly reveal publicly what transpired.

In the past, the Watchtower Society promoted false teachings just as do many other
Christian sects.  But they are quickly separating themselves from the pack by these continuing
and accelerating Anti-Christ teachings and behaviors. This is why we believe this year and
coming years is the harvest time for Jehovah’s Witnesses. And do not let it pass your notice that
they are now commercializing the organization, turning it into a social fellowship rather than a
religious brotherhood. Many are being caught up in the hype, ‘eating and drinking’ and ‘taking
no note’ until the day that they are completely swept away. (Matthew 24:37-39)

One of the many reasons the Father is patient with mankind is to allow them time for
correction and for those who are rightly disposed to everlasting life to escape from dangerous
affiliations.  As Jesus and the New Testament writers advised, those who seek to follow Christ
and gain life must flee from anti-Christian associations before those groups either implode or are
taken down. Remember, the Father wants all to gain everlasting life. 

“For God loved the world so much that he gave his only-begotten
Son, in order that everyone exercising faith in him might not be
destroyed but have everlasting life. For God sent forth his Son
into the world, not for him to judge the world, but for the world
to be saved through him.” – John 3:16-17

By way of this website, we are working to magnify the way ‘into the storehouse’ –
through open confession and union with Christ Jesus.  As our brother and sisters among
Jehovah’s Witnesses heed Christ’s direction and cease from following men, they will escape the
consequences that will befall a religious organization that blatantly defies him. 

The year 2014 marks 100 years of their grandiose speeches about their supposed divine
appointment and advanced insight. It reminds us of King Belshazzar on the night of his self-
exalting grand feast who suffered a humbling defeat and his kingdom was divided among his
enemies, all because he failed to learn the lessons of his predecessor. (Daniel 5:1-31) The
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similarities are striking, and it does not look like the Governing Body will learn the lesson of
their predecessors, the Jewish Sanhedrin, who also persecuted Christ’s brothers, and were
abandoned to a terrible unprecedented defeat by the Roman army.  So this year of feasting and
boasting by the Watchtower Society would be an appropriate time to bring an end to their
foolishness and bloodguilt.

As time passes, the counsel of the Apostle Paul seems more and more appropriate as to
why God has allowed the errors of the Watchtower Society to continue for so long. Paul wrote:

“But the lawless one’s presence is by the operation of Satan with
every powerful work and lying signs and wonders and every
unrighteous deception for those who are perishing, as a retribution
because they did not accept the love of the truth in order that
they might be saved. That is why God lets a deluding influence
mislead them so that they may come to believe the lie, in order
that they all may be judged because they did not believe the truth
but took pleasure in unrighteousness.” – 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12

Therefore, we believe it is unwise for Jehovah’s Witnesses to assume just because the
Watchtower organization continues to exist, it must have the Father’s blessings. For it is our
belief that the Father’s blessings on Jehovah’s Witnesses is swiftly dwindling as there is little left
in the Watchtower organization to bless. All indications are that they will soon experience the
maledictions prepare for those who reject the Christ. For now, their continued existence allows
‘truth lovers’ the time to awaken and exit, while at the same time, allows ‘men lovers’ to
continue under their chosen self-delusion culminating in their own special ‘end time.’

That is our opinion. 

“Elaia Luchnia”
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